
All  You  Can  Eat
You can eat as much as you like within 2 hours.  Beef / Vegetable / Udon (Japanese noodles) / Rice cake 

【Shabu - Shabu】

  　Choice American Beef     ￥1,980+TAX 

  　Prime American Beef     ￥3,180+TAX   

  　Japanese Beef      ￥4,180+TAX 

  　Kuroge　Wagyu (High-quality) Japanese Beef ￥6,180+TAX

　　　　※By 540 yen addition, the pork is served unlimitedly, too.

　　　　※By 1,944 yen addition, the seafood is served unlimitedly, too.

【Suki - Shabu】  (Shabu-Shabu & Sukiyaki both)

   Choice American Beef     ￥1,980+TAX 

   Prime American Beef     ￥3,180+TAX   

   Japanese Beef       ￥4,180+TAX 

   Kuroge　Wagyu (High-quality) Japanese Beef ￥6,180+TAX

　　　　※By 540 yen addition, the pork is served unlimitedly, too.

　　　　※By 1,944 yen addition, the seafood is served unlimitedly, too.

【Yaki - Shabu】  (Shabu-Shabu & BBQ both)

   Choice American Beef     ￥1,980+TAX 

   Prime American Beef     ￥3,180+TAX   

   Japanese Beef       ￥4,180+TAX 

   Kuroge　Wagyu (High-quality) Japanese Beef ￥6,180+TAX

　　　　※By 540 yen addition, the pork is served unlimitedly, too.

　　　　※By 1,944 yen addition, the seafood is served unlimitedly, too.

【Sukiyaki】

　　Choice American Beef     ￥1,980+TAX 

   Prime American Beef     ￥3,180+TAX   

   Japanese Beef       ￥4,180+TAX 

   Kuroge　Wagyu (High-quality) Japanese Beef ￥6,180+TAX

　　　　※By 540 yen addition, the pork is served unlimitedly, too.

【Shabu-Shabu & Kimuchi-Chige】

   Choice American Beef     ￥2,480+TAX

   Prime American Beef      ￥3,680+TAX 

   Japanese  Beef         ￥4,680+TAX 

   Kuroge Wagyu (High-quality) Japanese Beef ￥6,680+TAX

【Shabu-Shabu & Crab】

　　Choice American Beef     ￥3,780+TAX 

   Prime American Beef     ￥4,980+TAX   

   Japanese Beef       ￥5,980+TAX 

   Kuroge　Wagyu (High-quality) Japanese Beef ￥7,980+TAX

　　　　※By 540 yen addition, the pork is served unlimitedly, too.

【Pork  Shabu-Shabu】

　　Japanese Pork      ￥2,480+TAX 

  

【Shabu-Shabu】
You put beef & vegetable in 
a pot and boil it.
And you dip it "Pons" & 
"Gomadare" and eat.
"Pons" : a sauce containing soy
              sauce and vinegar.
"Gomadare" : a sesame paste
                       sauce.

【Suki-Shabu】
A pot is separated into half.
You can eat Shabu-Shabu and
Sukiyaki at the same time.

【Yaki-Shabu】
You can eat Shabu-Shabu and 
sliced beef and vegetables 
grilled on a hot plate at the
same time.

【Sukiyaki】
You grill beef & vegetable with
teriyaki sauce on an iron plate.
You dip it the raw egg and eat.

【Shabu-Shabu　&　Kimuchi-chige】
A pot is separated into half.
You can eat Shabu-Shabu and
a Korea-like hot pot at the 
same time.

※ A difference of the price is a difference of the quality of beef.
※ Please order same menu in your group.　（Please choose only one.）
※ Seafood ： crab , shrimp , scallop , octopus and squid.  (additional charge 1,944yen) 　

WITHOUT TAX ！

【Shabu-Shabu & Crab】

A pot is separated into half.

You can eat both Beef  Shabu-

Shabu and Crab Shabu-Shabu.

KOBE-BEEF One-Plate 150g  ￥9,800+TAX

Special Selected Kobe-Beef150g,Vegetables,Noodles,Rice cake.

You have a choice of Shabu-shabu, Sukiyaki,Suki-shabu or Yaki-shabu. 

【Kobe Beef】

No cow comes into this world 

and begins its life as Kobe Beef.

Even amang “Tajima-gyu” cows,

only the chosen few that satisfy

specific quality criteria deserve 

the title “Kobe Beef”

※The photo is for illustrative purposes only.


